
I Conspicuous 
Consumers 

The post- recession consumer 
is keen, cautious and expecting ~ 
more bang For the buck. ~ 
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2 Retirement's New Normal 
651 

Americans are working later in 16.7% )I AMFRICANSINTHF 
life because of poor planning and -[ WORKFO~f ARE OVER 65 YEARS OLD 
Inadequate sav1ngs. -- --

25
% 

o OF BABY BOOM loR' DO NOT 
HA' '[ RETIREMF' ,A VI~ "' 

~ Stuck in the 
~Middle Class 

IN 2009. 3'7% OF AMF:RICANS 
HAD FS' ~HAN $12.000 NfT WORTH 
25% H D :ERONETWORTH 

The 4 
Rise of 

Social Media 
Technology has empowered [illa 

people to voice their opinions. ( :: ~ >) 

Companies should listen. 
---- ~ 

78% OF SOCIAL MEDIA USERS 
INTERACT WITH COMPANIES OR 

BRANDS ON SOCIAL MEDIA 

In the past nine years, real median 
household income has fallen five 
percent, but Americans' financial 
goals have remained the same. 1 

BETW~EN 2002 Nl ~1C 

REAL MfDIAN HO< I' HOl 
INCOMEFELL 5.6%. 

5Changing 
Family~ 

Structure ~ 
American households are no 
longer mom, dad and 2.5 kids. 
They come in all shapes and sizes. 

HALFo1 AL ADUITSW~RE 
MARRIED IN 2010. COMPARED WITH 
ALMOST 3/4 1N 1960. 

-
20% OFSENIORSLIVEDWITI-' 
THEIP RELATIVES LAST YEAR 

External 
Trends that 
Will Affect Us 
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Zooming 
In on the 
"Big Picture" 

'' While these 
studies can 
help us develop 
an up-to-date 
road map for how 
we should conduct 
business, they do 
not change what 
our business is 
about." 

hisissueoftheNewsfocusescxclusivelyonexternaldemographic 
and societal n·ends and their effects on consw11er behavior. 

This may sound like it belongs in the realm of marketing and 
research experts, but as you read, I think you will agree that 
almost everyone is familiar with many of these topics. After all, 
we are all consumers; we share common responsibilities such as 
takingcareofourfamilics,planningforthefuture,anddeciding 
what we need and want to spend money on ... and what we 
can do without. Our personal decisions - especially financial 
decisions - are often shaped, in part, by the external forces 
around us. ln turn, our individual decisions collectively add up 

and form patterns that arc part of a big picture. 
For, e~ York Life, the big picture couldn't be any bigger or more important. That is 

why one of our top strategic priorities is "getting closer to our customers." As strong as our 
petform.ance has been over the years, given the rapid pace of change in the world today, 
it would be short sighted to assume business as usual will continue to get the job done. 
Some trends, such ,as the aging and increasing diversity of the U.S. population, have been 
decades in the making. Others have been thrust upon us as a result of the financial crisis. 
l neither case, understanding the path of these trends and the reasons behind them is critical 
in gaining important insights into how we can adapt our operations, our products and the 
support we provide to our agents and other representatives. 

While these studies can help us develop an up-to-date road map for how we should conduct 
business, they do not change what our business is about: helping individuals and families 
plan secure financial futures. And the need for what we do has never been greater. According 
to LIMAA, ownership of life insurance is on the decline: Today, 41 percent of U.S. adults
approximately 95 million people - have no life insurance at all, an all-time low. 

This is a staggering big-picture number, and our marketing efforts are aimed at helping 
reverse trends such as this by reaching more people who could use our help. To this end, 
we should not lose sight of the fact that the so-called big picture is really a collection of 
individual decisions and events- events that can hit close to home and be very personal. 

I recently received an E-mail from an employee who wanted to share his thoughts on why 
New York Life's work is always important, but especially so in challenging times like these. Over 
the past four years, in the midst of the financial crisis, he has lost two friends in separate tragic 
accidents. One did not have nearly enough insurance; the other was one of the 95 million 
who had no insurance. Both of their families have struggled financially ever since. What was 
personally painful for this employee, however, is that he had previously referred SL'< other friends 
to his New York Life agent but never fmmd the right occasion or opportunity to do the same 
for the two he lost. J lc concluded by saying that we can never share our Company's message 
enough- especially vvith those who arc not insured. 

I couldn't agree more. 

® EDITOR'S NOTE 

To share your thoughts on this month's topic with Ted, send an E-mail to tedscolumn@newyorklife.com . 
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&/!! What It Means For Us: Consumers will do more research, ask more questions, and want more guidance from trustworthy companies to 
help navigate the economic waters. 

•• The top three most reputable companies 
according to the 2012 U.S. Rep Trak Pulse, 

a study conducted by the Reputation Institute 
and Forbes Media , that measures the 

150 largest U.S. companies were: 

GENERAL MILLS 
KRAFT FOODS 

JOHNSON & JOHNSON 

•• The bottom three were: 

GOLDMAN SACHS 
FANNIE MAE 

FREDDIE MAC 

MILLENNIALS LIKE ETHICS. 
In a recer>t survey of tvliller>r>ials by E=uro RSCG. 

86o/o 
~atd that t s tmportant for bus messes to stand for 

something more than profit making. 

What Happens When Conspicuous 
Consumption Meets a Recession? 
Value Prevails 
The post-recession consumer is keen, cautious and expecting 
more bang for the buck. 
THE GREAT DEPRESSION of the 1930s changed the 
people who lived through it. All these years later, those who 
can now afford an overseas 'racation or a decadent meal at a 
top rated restaurant often scoff at such luxuries. The fact is a 
rcccssiqn em~ affect JX:oplc's behaviors profoundly, creating 
mindscts that outlive the recession iL<;clf. 

As America slowly recovers from the recession that 
started in late 2007, consumers arc saving more and spend
ing less, being cautious about what they buy, and from whom. 
They arc less loyaltQthci rfavoritc brands, willing to shift their 
allegiances for perceived ~aluc. I'\ us, with the ever expanding 
reach of the Internet and social media, COilSWllCrs arc savvier, 
doing more research and arc prepared to ta lk shop before 
giving over their hard earned dollars. 

What docs this mean for New York u0-rhc good news is 
that thccuiTClltcnvironmcnt is in some \vays ideal for refresh
ing the conversation wili1 customers. As Americans clamor 

for protection in a volatile market and yearn for someone they 
can trust to help them make sense of it all , we have the prod
ucts and the people to offer both. 

THE LANDSCAPE 
Consumcr~s arc reeling from almost fi ve years of economic 

turmoil: 
oThc wealth of the avcmgc American household has shmnk 

by an estimated 20 pcrG'Cnt, the dcqx:st decline in the post
World War I I era 

o More than half of adul ts in the U.S. labor force (SS pe•'Cent) 
have cxpcticnccd a work related hardship, be it unemploy
ment, a pay cut, reduction in hours or an involunLary move to 

part-time work 
• The nation's overall unemployment rate remains high, at 8.2 

percent in March. Roughly24million Ameticansat'CCUITent
ly unemployed, according to the Dcpamnent of Labor. 

As a result, life for the average American has changed. 
With household dollars stretched, people have tamed their 
consumption habits, m1d personal savings at'C up. In Februmy 
the personal savings rate as a percentage of disposable income 
was at 3·7 pet'Ccnt. According to a Pew Social and Demographic 
'II'Cnds stuvcy, 42 percent of respondents have adopted a more 
conservative approach to savings and investing as a result of the 
recession, and 62 pet 'Cent have cut back on household spending. 

THRIFT IS IN, BUT VALUE IS THE BUZZWORD 
People have gone back to basics, making purchases with 
more thought and deliberation and looking for products that 
providcvalucand quality. In short, people arc more price con
scious but \villing to spend if they feel it's worth the cost. 

A Wall Street }au mal analysis revealed that while con
sumers arc beginning to spend on goods, they arc holding 
off on services such as haircuts, dining out and travel 
because they want something \vith enduring value as 
opposed to a fl eeting experience. 

• 

"There has been niagc in many American households as 
a result of the recession," says Noel Schoonover of New York 
Life's Customer Insights team. "But what we're finding is that 
life insurance is perceived to have that cndming value. and -
people arc willing tobuyand hold on toit,evcn if that initially 
means a lower-cost term policy with the goal of moving to 
whole life in the future." 

Meghann Mcl<enna, a New York Life agent based in 
Bozeman, Montana, says her clients are more deliberate 
about what they arc purchasing. "My clients arc much more 
price conscious and are asking a lot more questions," she says. 
She's also noticed that while people are converting from term 
to whole life, they are slower to act and sometimes convert 
smaller amounts. "They arc closely examining their options 
and arc really receptive to the ncxibilityofourproducts." 

THE AGE OF ANXIETY 
New studies and surveys about whether economic recovery 
is just around the corner or slowing down are published daily . 
The connicting data causes consumer confusion, which is 
manifesting itself as apprehension. 

"My younger clients, who entered the market just before 
the economy seized, arc particularly terrified," ~ays Joan 
Grable, an agent in Austin, Texas. "They don't trust that the 
economy is rebounding, and they arc fearful to invest." 

In fact, Americans' confidence in the U.S. economy 
remains alarmingly low. Just four months ago, a Gallup 
survey revealed that 75 percent said the economy is gcuing 
worse, not better. 

"Clients are asking our agents a lot of questions. They 
vvant guidance about what is happening \vith the economy 
and how they can navigate its volati lity,'' says Angie Kyle, who 
heads marketing for the Insurance Group. 

Early this year, the Company rolled out the Economic 
Update and Client Review, a tool kit for discussing the 
economy with clients. "The kit allows us to reach out to 
customers at a time when they arc craving that personal 
touch, and help them with their financial goals," Kyle says. 
"This is especially important as clients have to face a new 
reality of personal responsibility in this environment. As 
people live longer, maintaining their lifestyles and not 
111nning out of money become vital concerns. They need to 
plan differently as companies arc movi ng away from tradi 
tiona\ benefits like pensions and health care in retirement. 
Our clients are responding positively to this type of guidance 
from our agents." 

The recession has also created opportunities to highlight 
the flexibility of our products. "There is a new conservatism 
in investing." says the Investments Group's Matt Grove, who 
markets annuities. "People arc delaying retirement and stay
ing out of the stock market." But Grove sees a correlation 
between this ti'Cnd and the success of OUI' Guaranteed Funtrc 
Income Annuity. It's ideal for people five to ten years from 

Contimtcdonpages 
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6' The Bottom Line: With the popularity of se lf- serve 401 (k)s. pre-retirees need a financia l adviser to help them manage retirement income 
and the maze of health insurance, Social Security and longevity issues. 

AMERICANS OVER AGE 6S 

IN THE WORKFORCE 

15.1% 16.7% 

1985 1995 2005 2011 
Source &rNtu of Labor S ta lt5l1CS 

17% 

1983 2007 

WORKERS COVERED 
ONLY BYA 

DEFINED 
BENEFIT PLAN 

12% 

1983 2007 

WORKERS COVERED 
ONLY BY 

DEFINED 
CONTRIBUTION PLAN 

PERCENTAGE OF PEOPLE WITHOUT 

RETIREMENT SAVINGS 

MILLENNIALS GENX 

BABY BOOMERS MATURES 

Sautee Hanis lntf'fiKttve 

Retirement's New Normal 
Americans are working later in life because of poor planning 
and inadequate savings. 
THE GOLDEN AGE of retirement planning, bo rn with 
the introduction of Medicare in the mid-196os, is slowly 
but surely coming to an end. For nearly the past so years, 
workers could count on a combination of Social Securi ty, 
company defin ed benefit or defin ed contribution plan, and 
Medicare to meet thei r income and medical needs when 
they stopped working. 

Today, however, Americans must save more during their 
working years, pay more out of pocket for medical and long
te r~t care; and, if they don't plan adequately, s~-a lc back their 
lifestyles and even depend on their children for fi nancial 
support in their retirement years. 

These trends accclemtcd during the Great Recession. 
forcing some Americans to delay or think about delaying 
retirement. According to a report by the nonpartisan Em· 
ployee Benefit Resca1;ch Institute (EB Rl). between the start 
of the recent recession, in late 2007, and its tail end, in 2010. 
the number of working Ame1icans over 65 years old rose 16 
percent, while the number under 65 shmnk. And today 36-5 
percent of 65- to 69-ycar old men ai'e-still part of the labor 
force, more than double the 15.6 percent level of 199:1-

"This upwa rd trend is not surprising and is likely 
to continue," said EBRI's Craig Copeland. author o f the 
report. "Many workers continue to depend on employer
provided health insurance and need time to stockpile 
savings for retirement." 

Poor planning and inadequate savings are the two 
main J·casons. 

On average, Am ericans have saved a mere seven percent 
of the amount they were hoping to save for retirement, 
according to Wells Fargo's latest retirement survey of 1,500 
middle class Americans ages 20 to So. Thei r median savings 
were $25,000, while 30 percent of respondents in thei r 6os 
had saved less than that amount. 

According to an April 20 11 l larris lntcmctive survey of 
1,001 people 55 and older, pre-retirees said they planned to 
delay retirement by fi ve years, to age 69. due to their fi nan
cial losses during dtc recession and the costs associated with 
potentially longer lives. ln the same survey taken in 2001, 
respondents said they expected to retire at age 64-

RETIREMENT'S SILVER LINING 
lt's not all doom and gloom, however. Matt Grove, product 
manager for New York Life's annuity products, says boomers 
set to retire in the next decade and people who have retired 
since the mid-1990s are largely in good shape, wi th nearly 
40 percent covered by a dcfmcd benefit plan. They can also 
count on savings and robust Social Securi ty and Medicare 
programs. 

"People in the top so percent of the income scale actu 
ally have more income than expenses at every age through 
retirement," Grove says. A recent EBRI smdy, "Expendin~rc 
Pattcm s of Older Americans. 2001 2009," showed that the 
spending of Americans who arc retired or close to retirement 
decl ined steadily with age. The report concluded that current 
retirees may be able to maintain their level of pre-retirement 
well-being with less income than many experts advocate. 

So why purchase an income annuity? "With the security 
and additional income provided by income annuities, our 

• 

customers can get more out of their retirement," ( ~rove says. 
The avcmgc purchase age of d1c Company's newest annui ty 
rroduct, Guaranteed Future Income, is sS. and the avcmge 
deferral (the period between when the annui ty is purchased 
and the income stream begins) is nine years. 

Those numbers can be explained by market conditions. 
Changes to Social Securi ty ndes have made retiring later than 
65 more am-active: Those who reti re as late as 70 earn larger 
payouts. And as of 2000, individuals who keep working part
time after the ageof6scan also collect Social Security. -

There are other reasons why people are retiring later: 
People over 65 years old are healthier than in pa't gcnem
tions, and for most people. work is far less grueling today than 

itwas3oycarsago. 
Not only does this increase the time ho rizon for 

retirement planning, but it means people are healthier in re
tirement and their lifestyles can benefit from more income. 

SINK OR SWIM WITH ONLY A 
PART-TIME LIFEGUARD ON DUTY 
The vast majority of peorle retiring after 2020 'viii be 
responsible for managing their own retirement income 
needs, says Drew Lawton, who oversees retirement and 
annuities in the Investments Group. Inevitable changes 
to Social Securi ty and Medicare, rising medical costs, and 



increased life expectancy all will combine to severely test 
the most sophisticated fin ancial advisers, let alone people 
attempting to navigate the financial waters on their own . 
"It's very complex, and frankly most people don't know 
where to start," says Lawton. 

Retirement planning will be complicated by several 
other trends that may push people to retire later: 

• Financial interdependence between generations. Many 
pre-retirees must balance their retirement plans with 
the possibility that they may have to support adult chil
dren, grandchildren or siblings. Seventy percent of the 
respondents to the [farris Interactive survey said they 
will need to provide financial support to a loved one and 
were thinking about delaying retirement as a result. 

• Rising medical costs. Between 2000 and 2010, medical 
and prescription costs, health insurance premiums and 
deductiblcs rose more than 150 percent, and annual 
increases wi ll average from five to seven percent for the 
foreseeable future, according to the benefi ts consulting 
firm Towers Watson. Nearly sopercentofbabyboomcrs 
sw·vcycd by the firm believe they \viii not have enough 
monc)' to pay for their medical care in retirement. 

• Longc'Vity. llcalth policy officials, doctors and research
ers believe future medical breakthroughs could push the 
average life expectancy in the Cnitcd States well into 
the 8os, \\;th millions li\i ng to 100 years and beyond. 
Biomedical, stem cell and genetic research focused 
on cancer, hcatt disease and Alzheimer's are the most 
promising. Finding a cure for any or all of these diseases 
would have tremendous implications for Social Security, 
Medicare and retirement planning. 

Despite the many short-term challenges, Lawton is 

cautiously optimistic that, in the long run , the country and 
indi viduals \viii be able to manage the changing landscape of 
retirement income planning. 

"Financial services companies and the federal govern
ment arc thinkingabout how we transition from our current 
system to a private voluntary system in which individuals 
arc largely responsible for planning their own retirements, 
and those plans may well include working into their late 6os 
and early 70s," he concludes. 

WHAT ARE NEW YORK LIFE AGENTS SEEING? 
Angie Kyle, who is responsible for marketing and strat· 
cgy for the Insurance Group, says New York Life agents 
arc finding their clients, particularly those approaching or 
in retircmcnl, concerned about outliving their savings and 
receptive to New York Life's guaranteed income solutions. 
"Our clients, ~1cluding those who are doing quite well and 
those '\0)10 arc unsure about their retirement readiness, 
are eager for our agents' advice and help, especially given 
economic and financial market uncertainty and the com
plexity of planning for longer retirements," she explai ns. 

Nick Baker, a New York Life agent based in Iowa, says 
that while the agrioulturc rich Midwest fared well during 
the recent recession, some of his diems have delayed or 
are thinking about delaying retirement. "They arc much 
more cautious since 2008, when their 40 1(k)s were hit hard. 
And they already understood that they~ depend on the 
government to meet all their needs," he says. 

Mcghann McKenna, an agent in natural-resource rich 
Montana, says many of her clients have done relatively well 
but arc also thinking about delaying retirement. "They can 
sec the writing on thcwall ,"shcconcludcs. • 

On average, 
Americans 
have saved a 

mere 7 percent 
of the amount 

they were 
hoping to save 
for retirement. 
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The Post-Recession Consumer 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 

retirement age. They can put some of their savings in the an
nui ty and continuc to add to it overtime, until they arc ready 
to retire. The average 
age of purchasers is 58, 
with most deferring 
payments until age 67. 

Our financial solu 
tions have broad appeal 
in the current economic 
environment. Younger, 
more risk-averse cus
tomers may be sur 
priscd to lcam that life 
insurance is an appro 
priatc product for them. 
Others may be interest
ed in riders that provide 
more fl exibili ty. Agi ng 
boomers who don't 
want to risk their retire
ment assets in the stock 
market can look to the 
safety of fixed annuities. 

·:·x ·-~·~ ~ ~·~ - --------, 
:.P:- ~ . ~ 
: ~-/ Coupo_n : 
:

1F·:· redemp~ion rose ., ! 
; :~~;:63o/o i ... ' ..... 
::-.·: t~ 2011 , 
' . . 
: ·< and AITlericans saved 

::. $3.7 
l•illion : :.' 

' ' ' : :·• in 2010 by redeeming , 
: }· "> "> : 
· ~~-.. .......... . : 
;:.:,,billion 
' '. : coupons. 
' (Coupons.org) 
' ._ ____ _ -----------X' 

CIRCLE OF TRUST SHRINKS 
The aftermath of the housing boom led consumers to distrust 
even the traditional bulwarks of American life. Congress, big 
business and banks were among those institutions that in
spired the least confidence, according to an annual survey 
from Gallup in 2011. 

Since people feel thcycan'trelyon institutions, they are roll
ing up their sleeves and doing thciJ·o" " research. They compare 
p1iccs online, check multiple infonnation SOW'CCS for answers, 
and usc their inner ci rcle of fliends (Facebook and othcn visc) 
to help them make decisions. According to Expe1ian Marketil1g 
Sci'Viccs, 54 percent of U.S. adults identified word of mouth as 
influencing their purchasing decisions, while info1mation from 
Web pages (47 percent) ranked scc'Ond and e riline consumer 
reviews (31 percent) ranked as third most important. 

"Social networking has definitely created more conver
sation between consumers, and with the Internet, they arc 
doing a lot of their own research," says Angie Kyle. "But at 
the end of the day, the purchase of life insurance is not some
thing that people take lightly. It usually comes at a pivotal 
moment in a person's life. I laving an agent to guide them is 
very important." 

Consumers are also demanding greater transparency 
and accountability from the compani es and institutions 
they engage. A company's reputation means more to con
sumers today than it did before the recession, which means 
that respo nsiveness to customers, product dependabili ty 
and values that resonate with the customer are important. 
In a recent study by The Futures Company, 79 percent of 
survey respondents agreed with the statcmclll "Business 
is too concerned with profits and not enough with public 
responsibili ty." 

"We arc a company that docs the right thing. It's who we 
arc. It's in our DNA, and that resonates \vith consumers," says 
l<ari Axberg, who leads the corporate branding team. Axberg 
is working on a Company-wide branding effort that is due to 
he launched later this year. "We're a company that ttuly stands 
for more than just profit, and, particularly in the financial 
sci'Viccs sector, our reputation for good is a differentiator." • 
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• How We Help: Nearly three-quarters of New York Life's clients have incomes of less than $100,000. Concerns about the future abound, 
as does the need for reassurance and advice. 

Stuck in the 
Middle (Class) 
In the past nine years, real 
median household income 
has fallen five percent, but 
Americans' financial goals 
have remained the same. 
Our commitment to them is 
more important than ever. 

IN THE THREE decades immediately following World 
War II- the period c<.unomists refer to as the golden age 
upper-, middle- and lower-class families all prospered, with 
incomcgmwingthree percent annually for all three groups. 

Contrast that period ""th more recent years, in which the 
majority of income growth has been limited to families in the 
top 10 percent, according to a study by Emmanuel Sacz, an 
e<.-onomics professor at the Univcrsit y of California. Berkeley. 
In 1973,.)3 percent of the nation's income went to the middle 
class. By2010, thcycollcLtcd46pcrccnt. 

"Adjusted for inftation, the annual incomes of the bottom 
90 percent of U.S. families have been essentially flat since 
1973-"Saczadds 

TIK-y've fared even worse of late. The share of the na
tion's inm mc goi ng to the middle class - households making 
$21,000 tol\99,ooo-shrank,and rm l income growth stalled, 
between 2006 and 2010. In addition, millions of Americans 
owe more on their mOl"tf,'<lgcs than their homes arc wo11h, 
and despite the stock market's recent uptick, many 401 (k)s 
have yctto make up the losses suffered in 2008 and 2009. 

A CHALLENGING ROAD AHEAD 
Americans' belief that their children will have higher 
living standards than they do, and the notion of shared 
prosperity that took root after World War II , arc at risk, 
Sacz concludes. "The vast majo ri ty of Americans are 
worki ng harder just to stay in place." 

This has made it more difficult for middle-income 
families to achieve many goals, including buying a home, 
sending children to college, and saving for retirement. It 
has also made long-term fin ancial plann ing much more 
important, says Michael Lackey, head of Life Distribution 
Support and Promotion. 

"The most recent rcccs."ion v.ras broader and deeper than 
past ones and hao; created a sense of uncertainty we haven't 
seen in a long time," adds Angie l<ylc, who is in charge of 
marketing for the Insurance Croup. "But this is" here i'\cw 
York Life comes in. Our products and agents help anxious 
consumers gain a sense of security and a.•;,•:;u1ctncc." 

Products, incl uding yearly convertible term and whole 
li fe, and a ' "aricty of riders that both protect and provide 
sm ings vchicl<;s, help middle-class families plan for their 
futures. The Company is also marketing it~ Voluntary l"a)o·ol\ 
\)eduction Whole Life more proactively to middle-market 
consumers, particularly workers in the manufacturing, health 
t-are, service, and state and local govq~mcntscctors. 

"We are clearly doing something right in terms of 
appealing to middle class fam ilies when you consider we 
have the No. 1 market share and arc the leading provider of 
life insurance," concludes Lackey. 

FINDING FINANCIAL SECURITY 
As a mass-market company, New York Life is highly attuned 
to the financial concerns and challenges of the middle 
class. early three-quarters of our clients have incomes 
less than $10o,ooo, and slightly more than half have 
incomes less than $7:;,ooo. 

"Middle-class Americans arc uncertain th at they can 
successfully navigate the country's larger economic trends 
and arc looking for someone to assist them," l<ylc says. 

To help them navigate these tough economic times, 
the Agency Department created an l'cOil<Jinic Update and 
C lient Review kit for agents to help their clients and pros-

AMERICANS' 
NET WORTH 

Net worth 1$ totol.n~t"t~ mmu5 totalltabiMtes. 

ZERO NET WORTH LESS THAN $12,000 

1"' 25" 18.5" 17" 

2007 2009 2007 2009 
Source Pew Res,.Mch Center 

Our products and 
agents help anxious . 
consumers ga1n a 
sense of security 
and assurance. 

peers understand the forces at play and assure, advise and 
assist them in evaluating their financial strategies. 

With changes to Social Security and Medicare likely, 
companies moving away from defined benefit retirement 
plans, and continuing economic uncertainty, 1cw York 
Life agents are tell ing their clients to "take personal 
responsibility for their financial futures so they can main
tain their lifestyle in what statistics arc telling us will be 
longer- than-a nticipated retirements," says l<ylc. 

MEDIAN NET WORTH 
BY AGE GROUP 

In 2010 dollars 

1984 2009 CHANGE 

All $65.500 $71.650 10% 

Younger 
than 35 

$11.100 $3,650 -61" 

35-44 "'"" 
45-54 $115,500 $101.650 ·10" 

55-64 

65 and 
older $12~0"-,4~60 __ $:....1_7_0:....,500 ____ 4_2_"--' 



"From a big-picture perspective, our goal this year is 
for agents to help clients better understand the economic 
situation and how it might affect them as they plan differ
ently for their future," she adds. "By showing that we care, 
we anticipate agents will build deeper relationships with 
their clients, who in turn will keep us top of mind when 
they need financial solutions." 

CUSTOMERS RECEPTIVE TO HELP 
Nick Baker, a New York Life agent in Iowa, gives the 
marketing tool a thumbs-up. llc's been using the kit to 
help his clients map out long-term financ ial game plans. 
"They were grateful that I took the time to go over what's 
been happening in the economy and how it affected them 
or might affect them," he says. 

Baker adds that many of his clients were receptive to 
his help in putti ng together a long-term financial strategy 
based on what came out of their talk. "Many of my clients 
in their 30s and 40s - most middle income - have been 
doing relatively well. But they're concerned about the 
future, particularly retirement, and want more certain
ty," he says. "My o lder clients, particularly those nearing 
retirement with 401(k)s that were hit hard, arc anxious 
about the future and open to solutions that provide more 
security and certainty."' 

Meghan n Mcl<cnna got a sim il ar response. ~k\(cnna, 
an agent in Montana, says that, although most of her 
clients arc also doing relatively well, they, too, arc con
cerned about their futures and arc looki ng for someone to 
guide them financially through what they view as the most 
challenging economic environment of their lifetime. 

"It says a lot about New York Life that \\'C approach el i 
ents and prospects in a way that communicates '\Vc want 
to help you,' not 'We want to sell you a product,'" she says. 

In times of economic uncertainty, people need a little 
" I want to help you"-t\11C of hand-holding when it comes 
to making financial decisions, particularly those that 
can have serious long-term implications, agrees Kyle. 
"Our commitment to our agents, and their commitment 
to their clients, particularly middle-income clients, have 
enabled us to continue to thri ve in a challenging economic 
environment," she says. • 

REAL MEDIAN 
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YOUNGER illJIERICJINS 
IN il BIND 

AMERICANS UNDER AGE 35 have been par
ticularly hard-hit by the recession. At 16 percent, the 
unemployment rate for the approximately 73 mi ll ion 
members of Gen Y remains stubbornly higher than 
the overall rate of 8.2 percent, even as the economy 
slowly recovers. And most new jobs being created are 
in lower-wage service sectors of the economy, accord

ing to the Department of Labor. 
Prolonged unemployment or underemployment 

has a harmful effect on lifelong earnings and career 
prospects of young workers, according to the 
Economic Policy Institute. By losing out on early job 
opportunities, they aren't able to build professional 
ski lls and connections or increase their salaries as past 
generations have, the institute concludes. 

Americans of all ages are attuned to the challeng
es that younger generations are facing . ln a recent Pew 
Research Center Poll , more than 60 percent said that 
it's more difficult for young adults than their parents' 

• 

generation to pay for college, find a job, buy a home 
and save for the future. Fewer than half of the young 
adults surveyed who are currently employed said 
they have the necessary work experience and skills to 
advance their careers. 

Generation Y also is delaying some of the usual 
triggers for life insurance purchases, such as getting 
married, starting fami lies and buying homes. On aver
age, Gen Y is marrying four years later than boomers. 
They are waiting until their 30s to have children, unlike 
previous generations that started families in their 20s. 
Term insurance may be more financially feasible for 
this group as a first step, with an eye toward convert
ing to whole life once they are on more stable ground. 

Agents can show clients and prospects how life 
insurance is part of a long-term financ ial plan and not 
just triggered by a life event. The Economic Update 
and Client Review kit is the best tool to get the con

versation started. • 
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[ill The Outcome: Technology doesn't just give people a new way of doing things - it g ives people a new way of thinking. 

In Social Media, 
All the World's 
a Stage 
And consumers are more than 
merely players. 
EARLIER THIS yCai; when there were calls to boycott 
companies that advertise during Rush Limbaugh's radio 
show, one of New York Li fe's sponsored traff1c and weather 
segments inadvertently ran during its broadcast in one o f 
the mo re than 6oo markets where the show airs. 

Our social media team, which monitors the Web for chat
ter about ti1e Company, struted noticing consw11ers tweeting 
and posting on Faccbook about their displeasure hCaiing New 
York Life ads dwing the show. Some people threatened to boy
cott 'cw York Life and Cailccl policies. In close coordination 
with ow· media relations and advcnising team, the social media 
team quickly went into action on Faccbook and 1\vitter to tell 
ow·stoly -thatwcdo notadvertiscon Limbaugh's show and the 
radio station had mistakenly mn ow· sponsored segment 

As it tums out, we weren't the only company caught in ti1e 
fi restonn. Ford Motor also said irs ads ran e!Toneously dwi ng 
the broadcast, according to Bloomberg News. Without our 
speedy response, there could have been dan1agc to the brand 
and, potentially, to our sales, as other m mpanics have cxpeli
enccd after igtlOiing online comments ru1d conversations. 

THE SCRIPT HASNT CHANGED 
Befo re social media as we know it today, if a consumer was 
unhappy wi th a product or company, he could write the 
eompan) or o rganize a protest by posting fl yers and by 
word of mouth. But was the company listening? 

A 2007 study bv a Comell University professor fm md that 
a protest doesn't have to be lru-ge to affect a m mpany's bottom 
line; what matters more is the amount of media <:overage. The 
study used data from W protests between 1<)62 and 1990 that 
were covered in ti1c New Yol"k T1ines. Stock p1iccsof the tru-geted 

companies fell one-tenth o f a percent fo r evc1y paragraph 
printed about the event The dips usually took place o n the 
day o f the protest or !he day after, and prices tended to return 
to cJqxctcd levels about fi ve days after the event. 

YELLING "ACTION!" WITH 
THE CLICK OF A MOUSE 
Today, the average AmeJican can start a movement, Aog a brand 
or suppo1t a cause with the click of a mouse - or the tap of a 
few buttons on their phone. One doesn't have to search fru· for 
examples: Congress withdrew a piece of anti-piracy legislation 

after a gt<~ssroots campaigtl opposing it gained speed. Susan 
G. !<omen for the Cure discovered the power of social media 
when it announced plans to stop fl.mding Plrumed Parenthood. 
Ch1yslcroicd to cover up an accidentalunftattcling tweet by an 
employee of its social media agency about the chiving skills of 
Deo"Oiters by claiming ti1eir account had been compromised. It 
sufth ed dru11aging c1iticism when the truth came out. 

"Technology doesn't just give people a new way of doing 
things; it gives people a new way of thinking. The biggest 
impact of technology is the change it creates in people's per 
ccptions," says ]. Walker Smith, the executive chairmru1 of 
The Futures Company, a market research and data firm. 
"People learn cmpo,~ermcm from technology. The way in 

• 

THE CAST OF CHARACTERS 
WHO USES 

SOCIAL NETWORKS?* 

$30,000-
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$50,000-
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which people cru1 affect the wo rld is through techno logies. 
Expectations arise from these forms of empowe n11ent, and 
these expectations alfecteve1ything else." 

Early in its existence, the Web WliS p1ima1ilyan infonllation
secking meclilUll. You wan tee! an answer to a quc1yso you visited 
Ask)eeves or Al ta Vista and typed in your question. Now, users 
are spending more of their time on social networks, such as 
Facebook, 1\vitter, Coogle Plus+ and Linked ln. According to 

Pew Research, 66 percent of Internet users in 20 ll used social 
netwo rking. Just six years ago, that was a mere eight percent. 

And the amoum of time they are spending on those sites 
is o n the rise. In its "2012 U.S. Digi tal Futt!fe in Focus" repon, 
comScore, an I ntcrnet market research company, reported 
that social networking accounts for 16.6 percent of all the min
utes a user spends online, and nine out of eve1y ten U.S. Inter
net users visits a social networking site in a month. 

And they're not just chatting \vith fiiends or getting reac
quainted wi th childhood classmates. Many arc following the 
bmnds they purchase, m n1111enting on m mpru1y Facebook 
Timelines and 1-etwecting tweets that companies publish. 

"Social media has given ti1e average person access to com
panies in a way they haven't had before," says Gregg Weiss of 

ew York Life's social media team. "Previo usly, they had to 
write a lette r to complain, and maybe they would hear back. 
Or theycalled a 1-800 number and gott1<1nsfcrred fro m person 
to person often with no resolution. Now, people have di rect 
access, and the expectation is that ti1e bmnd is at least listening. 
It's given the power to the people." 

Weiss knows firsthru1d what he's talking about. A few 
months ago, he stopped at Dunkin' Donuts for coffee befo1-e a 
moming meeting. DlUing the meeting, he took his first sip of his 
cup of joe and discovered it wasn't what he ordered. Who hasn't 
been in that frustrating situation? Instead of throwing ti1e coffee 
away and vowing to never visit Dunkin' Donuts again, he posted 
a message o n Twitter about the o rder mix-up. 

"Within two minutes, someone fro m Dunkin' Donuts had 
tweeted back, asking to speak \vith me," recalls Weiss. "After 
my meeting, l spoke with them, and they ended up sending me 
a$20 gift card. I've told this story many times at various confer
ences I've attended, so about 1 ,8oo people have heard it. That's 
a lot of goodwill built from a ve1y minor simation that could 
have mrned out poorly for the b1<111d." 



BECOMING A BOX OFFICE DRAW 
W ITH CONSUMERS 
At New York Life, the social media team works across 
departments to respond to comments and questions. 
Depending on the nature of the comment, they may reply 
in real rime, take the conversation offline, or reply later. We 
have approximately 255,000 F'acebook fans and more than 
31,000 followers on 1\vitter. 

\Veiss remembers one tweet in which a woman said 
an agent was "inappropriate" during their meeting. "We 
reached out to her via 1\vittcr to take the conversation 
offline and she then said that her complaint was about the 
agent's tone of voice. She agreed to speak to another agent, 
and the managing partner of the GO reached out to her. We 
ended up using some of her comments in agent training." 

According to fmaneia\ services consulting firm Kasina, 
78 percent of social media users interact with companies o r 
brands on social media Web sires, and three out of five do 
so at least weekly. Companies that aren't on social media 
will find themselves at a competitive disadvantage. \low
ever, it takes more than just marketing or advertising on 
social networks to get a consumer's attention. Accord ing 
to LlMRA, companies successful at social media provide 
value to their audience, rather than giving them the hard 
sell. Becoming a source of knowledge, entertainment and/ 
or interest keeps a company top of mind when a consumer 
needs its sc1v iccs. 

One of our most successful Faccbook ventures was 
this year's "Who Do You Love" Valentine's Day campaign. 
We asked our fans to submit a photo and tell a story about 
whom they love. More than 400 people participated, and 
more than so.ooo viewed the photos. 

"When we started the campaign, we didn't know what 
would happen. We weren't offering a prize or a gi mm ick, 
just the opportunity to share," Weiss says. "What we dis 
covered is that warm and fuzzy types of information are 
what people arc interested in sharing and vic,ving. As a 
brand, that's what you want: less of us talking and more 
of our audience talking and sharing. It's about creating 
spaces for conversations to happen, and as a result being 
a li tt le bit furth er down the awareness or considerat ion 
funncl.Andofcourse,thcpoweroftheamplificationeffcctof 
social media is that a consumer interaction with us creates 
a potential audience of that person's network for that 
interaction as well." 

The goal is to get consumers to remember us when 
they arc ready to purchase financial products. "It's a way to 
engage consumers and humanize our brand, and we're 
looking forward to the new corporate branding coming out 
this year, which wi ll allow us to do even more," says Angie 
Kyle, who heads up marketing for the Insurance Group. 

\IVhat's next for social media is anyone's guess. Weiss 
says one thing that is quickly changing is the way people 
access social media. 

A comScorc survey showed that 64 million smart
phone owners accessed social media o r a blog via their 
mobile devices in December 2011 , an increase of77 percent 
from 2010. More than half accessed these destinations on a 
daily basis on their phones. 

"With access to the Internet at work, at home and 
on the go, consumers are constantly connected, which 
should increase the amount of time they spend on social 
networks." says Weiss. " It's human nature for people to 
want to interact with each other. We'd like to provide a 
good online space to do that." • 
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You Can Succeed on the Web 
Even Without Face book 

For some markets, tradition trumps trendy. 

ALTHOUGH BABY BOOMERS increasingly are 
joining the social networking revolution, it may not be the 
best place for marketers to get in front of them yet. 

What does work? The tried-and-true multichannel 
approach, including TV, direct mail , and search and display 
ads on traditional internet sites. 

"The Internet has definitely changed the way we do 
business, and more changes will come as tech-savvy people 
age," says Don Salarna, who heads the Insurance Group's 
Direct b~siness (which oversees the AARP program). 
"Fo~ now, the silent generation (those born between 1925 
and 1945) may dabble online, but they are used to doing 
business the traditional way, and we reach the majority of 
them through direct mail. It's the baby boomers who are 
really changing direct marketing. They don't open direct 
mail. They feel more comfortable online." 

Direct marketing success is measured as a ratio of 

marketing dollars spent to dollars of sales. The best-per
forming channels (low spend relative to sales), such as 
online banner ads and paid search (marketers pay search 
engines, such as Google and Bing, to be listed at or near 
the top of a search result) , are the ones that get used. 

"With a direct mail strategy. we send out a mailing , 
analyze the response it generates, and then determine 
whether the campaign needs to be revised. It can take 
months." says Vicky Vilaret. who is in charge of marketing -
for the Direct business. "But online, we can know what was 
successful and react immediately. It's a much faster media 
channel for conducting test-and-learn analysis." 

Still, a company can do all the online marketing in the 
world, but without a user-friendly Web site, consumers will 
go elsewhere. "Consumers need to be able to find infor-

COUNTING THE WAYS TO REACH WEB CONSUMERS, 

A user-friendly, lightning-fast Web site 

2 Paid search, so the company is at the top of the 
page when a consumer searches specific words 

3 Banner ads on selected Web sites to target 
audiences of interest 

4 Cookies, which remember a Web site a consumer 
visited and then may serve up ads on another site, 
such as Google or Hotmail, for it 

5 Social networking on such Web sites as Twitter, 
Linkedln and Facebook 

A lot of us are growing comfortable with online pur
chases. According to the Boston Consulting Group, 
e-commerce contributed 4 .7 percent to the U.S. gross 
domestic product in 2010 - more than the construction, 
waste management or utilities industry. By 2016. that per
centage wi ll grow to 5.4 percent as we become a nation 

of digital shoppers. 
Americans bought $252 billion worth of goods from 

online retailers in 2010. But that's not the whole story. Amer
icans are doing their research online and then purchasing 
items offline, to the tune of $482 bi ll ion in 2010, says Boston 
Consulting. For example, cars are among the most popular 
purchases researched online and then made offline. 

"A multichannel offering that lets you capture sales 
wherever they naturally occur will become a must-have for 
most businesses," says Boston Consulting. 

"We've found that consumers use many different paths 
when purchasing life insurance," said Salama. "They might 
do online research first, then visit an office or start an 

application over the Web. Or they might start over the mail 
and then go digital. The key is to be present in multiple 
outlets to improve your chances of being in the right place 
at the right time." 

• 

mation quickly and easily," says Vilaret. "The navigation 
has to be friendly and intuitive, the speed fast . if they land 
on a page and are confused, they will leave. We study 
abandonment rates and revise any pages that have 
high abandonment rates." 

"The Web site also needs to have end-to-end capa
bilities. which is something we are pursuing," she continues. 
"Currently. buyers can't pay for policies online. in the future, 
we imagine an experience where the customer answers our 

three simple health questions, and if the answer to all three 
is no, they can be automatically approved: we will take the 
payment through the Web site and issue the policy online." 

Vilaret says the Company is also studying the use of 
quick-response (QR) codes with various levels of person
alization. For example, when a consumer uses a smart

phone to scan the code that appears on an ad, it could take 
him/her to a Web page that has been tailored to his/her 
demographic profile. 

"Every month we're finding more ways to reach people 
over the Web. and that will continue as the technology 
evolves." Salama says. "The new norm is to access anything 
at anytime from anywhere. When people are ready to buy, 
we need to be there for them and be ready." • 
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At Issue: The evolution of what constitutes a household has tremendous implications for American companies - in particular, 
the types of products they develop and how they market them. 

Less "Ozzie & Harriet," 
More "Modern Family" 

American households are no longer mom, dad and 2.5 kids. 
They come in all shapes and sizes. 

OVER THE PAST so)mrs,dcmo!(raphic,cconomic 

and social chanl'es ha\e radicall) altered the composi 
ti(m <Jf. \mcrican htmscholds. 

The t)Vicalunit - mother. 1;1ther and children 

has t,ri\ en wa~ to a \<.lricr~ of new arrangements leading 

t1 >a hn>adcr a11d C\ ol" ing definition <>f ''hat constitutes 
a famih. 

Since 1970. there has been a dramatic rise in the 
nc\ cr-marricd.singlc-person and dh-orccd houschokb. 
ln 1970, 71 percent of all L .~. households \\Cre t\\O 

parent families. Toda) the ratio is lc" than 50 percent, 

and 2-H percent of al l households con 
si.st ofju..,t one person. 

decades has occurred among \vhitc \\Omen in their 20s 

"ho '""c some college education. 
o The rise of cohabi tatio n. The number of people hing 

tc>getheras unmnrricd partners has nearl\'doublcd since 

19'Xl. , lnd +l percent of all adults hme cohabited at one 

JX>int in their Ji,es. 

YOU CAN GO HOME AGAIN 

Other nontraditional houocholds arc increasing as 

\\ell. For c'amplc. the percentage of 24- to ;q-)car okls 
li\'ing "ith their purents gre\\ to more than 20 percent 

in the late 2000s, from 11 percent in 

the 1980s. Younger adults arc clinging 

Sc' C\"';._liUnlkrl~ ingtrcndsacrount 
for the increase in nontraditional 

hcmschokb: 

THE DECLINE OF 
MARRIAGE 

e\cn righter to their parents' apron 
strings. \ccording to the Census 

Burcau.s6pcrc<.:ntofmcn ages 1Rto24 

and 4H percent of \\omen in the "1mc 

age group li ' c \\'ith their parents. 
o The decline of mmTiage. In 19(>0, 

-2 percent of I mcrican adults were 

married. B\ 2010. lcs.s than half were. 
Part of that decline can lx: attributed 

to \mcrkans man:·ing fi, c ~cars Jut

cr than the\ pre' iousl) did. and pan 
to the ncar tripling in the number of 

di\ nrccd or scfYJ1<1ted indh iduals. 
oSingle motherhood. In 2010, 

-19 percent of births \\Cre outside 
of marriage, including more than 

half of births to \\oman under .~o. 
The fastest grcm th in the last t\\ o 

Percent 

AGES Married 

20-29 
68 25 

1960 2010 

Percent 
Married 

ALL 
ADULTS 72 52 

1960 2010 

Sourcf.' US Census Bure-'U 
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l)arcnts arc pn>' iding 111orc than just 
a place to Ji, c. 

Thim -fi\ c percent of )Oung adults 

rccch c financial as!'listancc a\ craging 

S4o,ooo. according to the l ni,crsit) 
of \lichigun's Institute of Social Rc 
search, forcing parents 1\ ho prm ide 

supJX>rt to dcla) retirement b) an 
m cragc of two years. 

On the other end of the life stage 

spcctn.lm, lll<>IT' ~ni<)rs an.· turning t<) 

57% 

1900 

NUMBER OF ADULTS 
65ANDOLDER 

LIVING WITH 
RELATIVES 

17% 20% 

1990 2010 

Source Pt!w Research Center 

their rclati\es li>r 
financial Hid and 

arc li\'ing \\'ith 
their f~lmilics,ac

cording to a S<:p 
tcmbcr 2011 Pc\\ 

Rc>earch Center 

sun c~. Thirty
nine percent of 

adults "ith par
ents 6S and older 
reported gi\ ing 

them financial aid last year, and 20 percent of,cniors li\ cd 

\\'ith their rclati,es,compared 1\ ith 17 percent in 1990. 
\ \ ' ith gJ) man·iagc now legal in ,;, states, about to be 

lcg,d in two, and on the agenda of another half dozen, the 

number of samc-sc\ hottscholds has increased dmmaticall) 
mer the past decade. There arc nm\ more than 150.000 
g,1) manicd couples in the l nitcd States and an additional 
700,000 lh·ing together, according to the Census Bureau. 

Life insurance j..., particu l ar!~ attractive to lesbian, ga~. 
bisexual and tmnsgcndcr L(; flT and unmarried stmight 

couples as \\'ell <Ls single JX'Oplc and ..single mothers because 

its tax free benefits can be lq,>all) P',"'scd on to <Ul\ lx:nefi 
ciary named by a polic~ holder. f,ong: term care insurance is 
also popular" ith thcoc markets since the) <Jrc less likely to 
ha,·c children to care for them" hen the) get older. 

(:hanging demographics. c'oh ing S<x:ictal attitudes 
and cconornic ncccssil) arc not the onl) factor~ drh ing the 

\mcrican hmtschold's transformation. 

WOMEN POWER 
f'hc presence of \\Omen in the \\Orkforce has incl'l,1..SCd 



dramatically. from33 percent in 1960 tojust short of so per
ccntin20t l . 

Women haYe also made significant educational g•ins. 
Less than SL' percent had a college degree in 19(-,o; b) 2008. 
that share had climbed to 29 percent, compared with 30 per

cent of men. Women 

PERCENTAGE OF WIVES 

IN LABOR FORCE 
1960 2010 

51 57 

current!~ account for 

57percentofallcollcgc 
students. according to 
the Bureau of Labor 
Statistb. 

According to Pc\\, 
the changes in the 
economic status of Source U.S Department of 

Labor/US Census Bureau 
women ha\'C had wide 

ranging effects on family structure and attitudes including: 
• Predominant family brcadwitmcrs. \\ 'omen are the 

primary bread\\inncr in .JO pe rcent of households, accord
ing to 1\ l:n*ing Mothcrmag•zine. 

• I laving fewer chi ldren. The U.S. birtht~ltc hit an all-time 
low in 2.010. with 13-5 liYe births per 1.000 women, dmm 
fromt8..j in 19Ho. 

oStrikingouton thci•·own. H>rthe first time in .\merican 
history, more than so percent of\\-omen arc single, accord
ing to the latest Census data. That's up from 49 percent in 
2000 and 35 percent in1950. 

Despite their substantial buying JXl\\·Cr. most companies 
hm c either ignored or done a p<x>rjob marketing their prod 
ucts and services to \\Omen. says Ira Mayer, publisher of the 

UNEMPLOYMENT 
RATE FOR 

20- T024-
YEAROLDS 

15.5% 
Source US De-~rtment of La bot 

ne\\slettcr 11m*cting 'lb 
II omm. Women make 89 
pcrcentofbankingdeeisions 
for their families. he adds. 

Boomer women arc a par
ticularly attractive market 
for financial scniees fitms. 
says llollj Buchanan, co-au
thor of the book The Soccer 
Mom 11(1'/il: Tad"":' Female 
Consume.~ I I 'hoSI!e Reali) Is, 
H 'hv She Real!" fll(l'S. Boom 

cr women arc moving up the c01voratc ladder, 0\\ n success 
ful businesses. manage their own or their hm1ilies' finances. 
and, bet"u"' they live longer. inherit more money than their 
male coumcq1arts. she explains. 

TARGETING EMERGING 
HOUSEHOLD MARKETS 
The evolution of what constitutes a household has 
tremendous implications for .-\meriedn companic~ in 
particular, the types of products they de' clop and how the' 
market them. 

These demographic and holl';chold fommtion trends 
ha1cnotgoncunnoticcdat 'c" York Life. 

"One of the keys to our continued success in the life mar
kets is being attuned to 
demographic changes. 
then creating products 
and marketing smttcgics 
that appeal to markets 
such as single women or 
unmanied couples," 53)' 

\ngic I') le, head of mar
keting and stmtcgy t(Jr 
the lnsumnce Ciroup. 

AVERAGE DEBT LOAD OF 

COLLEGE 
GRADUATES 

$40,000 
Source· Sallie Mae 

According to Jane Conti, who oversees the ComJxmy's 
\\'omen's \ larkct and C:ulntral ~ larkcts initiatiYcs, :\c\\ York 

Life agents rqxll't that more of their prospects and clients arc 
female heads ofhousehold making financial decisions for their 
ti:unilics or themsehcs. "That's a market that we need to do 
\\ell in if we want tocontinuctogt-owoursalcs,"shecxplains. 

Conti sa) s her team is spccifieall) recruiting" omen who 
are interested in pursuing management jobs. "Traditionall) . 
\\Omen became agents because the) \\anted the f1c,ibilit:) 
the job provides, but now the)>ll consider management 
jobs becau>C of the career and financial opponunitics they 
pro,, ide," she explains. 

,\ecording to numerous >'tudics, women prefer bu,ing 
financial products from other women. The studies attnbutc 
this tendency to the trust and sense of goodwill women 
financial athi~•-s engender. "Jla,ing more" omen agents will 
also help tl' to gt·ow our share of the market," agrees Conti . 
She abo note~ that the women's market is a great opponu-

PERCENTAGE OF 
24- TO 34·YEAR-QL DS 

LIVING 
AT HOME 

11% 

1980 2005 2011 

Sourc~ The Accordion Family. 
Kathenne Newman, Beacon Press 

• 

nity for male agents 
as well. "~1any arc 
alrcad'· selling a 
fair amount in that 
market," she says. 

Conti 's team 
helps :'\e\\ York Life 
( :os recruit women 

~t/lCnts and pn"JJCC· 
tivc managers, with 
a particular focus 
on markets with a 
high percentage of 
women- heads-of 
househo ld. includ-

i ng San Francisco, 
Long Island and !los
ton . "\\'c recruited 
1,161 women last ~car 
and arc aiming for 
1,300-plus this year," 
she says. 

\;e\\ York Life 
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SHARE OF CHILDREN UNDER 18 

LIVING WITH 
TWO PARENTS 

85% 69% 
1960 2010 

has also made a push Source US Census Bureau 

into the burgeon-
ing LCBT market sec ".\ppcaling to the LGBT \larkct." 
on page 1 ofthcjanuat') 20ll issue of the \'EllS. "LGBT 
couples. including those "·ith children. <md ga) singles arc 
looking to protect themselves and their families, and it is 
a largely untapped market." says the , \genC) Department's 
.\ngcla Daniels. 

Danicb, who b leading the Company's LG llT market 
initiati\c, says that life insurance and long~term care are 
attracth c to the LG BT population. "Life insumncc's 
benefits can be passed on to any beneficiary named bY a 
polieli10lder." she explains. Long-term care's appeal is 
prettY stmightfor\\ ard: Whether single or in a relationship. 
gays and lesbians arc lcs~ likely to hm c children to care for 

them "hen the) get older. • 

Life insurance 
is particularly 

attractive because 
its tax-free 

benefits can be 
legally passed on 
to any beneficiary 

named by a 
policyholder. 
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• 
1 estones 

Anniversaries James Spcckin, Lisa Pmina, Retirements Ann L. Gramm, Ruth L. Butterfield, Mary A. llcnncsscy, Add ron V. Murph, 
CID,WNY CorpcratcAudit DonnaAibem, Northern Ohio GO, Southeastern Boston Group Office, New Business, 

45YEARS Dcpartmelll, 11.0. MinncapclisCSO, 42ycars Wisconsin GO, R: 1989, D: Feb. 16 R: 1986, D: Feb. 6 
Nilda Gonzalez, 30YEARS 20years R: 1987, D: Feb. 13 
Individual Policy Dianna Buono, Polcna Gilcnnan, Donna I Janson, Margaret l luthmann, Mildred S. Nixon, 

Services (IPS), I Iuman Resources ClD,WNY Richard Beicrsdotfer, C I D, Reno, 1 o years Isabel Castaldi , Pcmi a Sales Office, Charlotte GO, 

South Florida GO Department, 11.0. 
Mary-Lynn Godzich, 

DallasScrviccCentet; Agency, R: 1989, D: Feb. 9 R: 1989, D: Feb. 14 
43years Elizabeth Kerver, R: 1997, D: Feb. 2 

Wilhelmcna Wigfall, Robert 13urgcss, 11'5, Cleveland AARP, Tampa, Martha Jackson, Blanche Ober, 
Group~lcmbership, CID,Ciinton, ScJviccCcntcr Maria Blackwell , 16years Celia Ccderborg, Cleveland Service Settlements and 
Westchester (WNY) New Jersey (CNJ) ~PS, WNY, 41 years Alaska GO, Center, D: March 7 Service, R: 1979, 

Wookan lp, David Wiles Kucera, R: 1989, D:Jan. 19 D: Jan.27 

40YEARS 
Joseph Claxton, C LD, LI.O. Edward). Boyce, 1\tcson GO, 27 years Edith Kay, Issues, 
Agency, South New York Life Reuben Chambers, R:1 981, Charles H. Perschon, 

Betty Juan, Corpcratc Central Zone John Kahmann, Enterprises, Beverly B. Mcmday, L PS, R: 1997, D: Dec. 15,2011 Oak Brook GO, 
Information CSD, H.O. 35 years Charlotte GO, D:Dec. 18,2011 R:1988, 
Department (C L D), Yvette Eaddy, 

35years Sean M. Kelley, D: Dec. 10,2011 
I lome Office (11.0.) New York Life Thanh Lc, IPS, Judy Buie, J PS, Yvonne Clement, New York Life 

Investments, 11.0. West Coast WNY, 39 years Gary R. Sabatino, Los Angeles CSO, 
Investments, Frank Rosario, 

Ernestine W hite, 
Barbara Fitton. 

Service Center I CID,CNJ,39ycars R: t980, D: Feb.1 2 CID, 11.0., R: 2011, 
LPS, II.O. 

CID,WNY 
Kenneth Cox, C I D, D: Dec. 13, 2011 D: Dec. 30, 2011 Thomas Lutz, CNJ,34years Therese A. Sindelar, Marilyn Margolies, Juliana Yazzie, IPS, CSD,CNJ Gary Davis, Michael Oliviero, Cleveland Service IPS, R: 1988, D: Fcb.21 Edwin Rudolph, Covina Va lley GO 

Tax Department, Mary E. Coxc, Centh\J9 years Atlanta Data Center, Offi ceofCorpcrate Deborah Charlotte GO, R: 2009, H.O. Kenneth Mayer, Respcnsibili ty, 
35YEARS McDonough, 36years Paula j. Slack, D: Dec. 10,2011 Northern R: 1980, D: Feb. 26 
Charles llarris, Gregory Skoglund, Controller's Columbus GO, 
Agency, Alaska GO C ID,CN.J Department, 1-L .O. Barbara A. Curtis, John W. DeNardo, Virginia GO, 

Josephine Shanahan, 
IPS, I 1.0., t8 years 

39years 
LSD,CNJ, R: 1984, D: Jan.l2 

Barbara Johnson, Kenneth Smith, Robert Mora n, Brenda Turner, R: 1994, D:.Jan. 1 
Telephone and Info, 

IPS, Central IPS, II .O. CID,CN.J Sheree DeGennaro, Greater Atlanta GO, 
Maty M. McDonough, R:1991, 

Georgia GO C ID, II.0.,33Years Lawrence Edell, Maine GO, D: Nov. 29,2011 
John Ward, Carrie Raleigh, 34 years Chicago Midway GO, R: 1984. D: Feb. s 

Robert Keller, Agency, H.O. IPS, Cleveland , Nina A. Dioletis, R:1987, D:Jan.8 Frederick 

CID, 11.0. Service Center Group Membership, In Memoriam 
Cleo L. Mercaitis, Stoutland, 

25 YEARS 37years Stella Ferreri, Northern Illinois GO, Los Angeles GO, 
Marci Landaas, Jolene Allen, ShaWll Skindcll , Nancy Andreana, Human Resources, R: 1988, D:Jat1. 19 R: 198s, D:Jan.22 
AARP,Tampa IPS, Mobile GO IPS, Cleveland juan Ferguson, IPS, R:1 989,D: Jan. t4 R:1993, 

Service Center New York Life D: Dec. 30, 2011 James E. Miller, Arlene C. Surges, 
111Codore Pappetman, Bertha Boyce, Investments, Robert Bellinger, Northern West Coast Service 
Corporate Services II'S, l-1.0. Enid Smith, 19 years Cleveland Margaret E. Ferry, Indiana GO, Center, R: 2000, 
Department New York Life Service Center, Actuarial, R: 1985, D: Feb. 18 D: Dec. 15, 20n 
(CSD), II.O. John Ciccarelli, ltwestments, John C. Flanagan, R: 2005, D: March 7 R: 1963, D: Feb. 3 

IPS, ILO. Parsippany, NJ . C ID, II.0.,42Ycars Am1 M izanoski, Edna I. Wright, 
Robert Sauerbrci, Mill icent Boiling, Pauline Grell a, Canton GO, Underwriting, 
US Life Technology, Karen Durkan, IPS, Dcbr:JWitt, Joyce Funderburg, Group Insurance, Controller's, R: 1979. R:1979, 
Reno, Nev. Long Island GO IPS, Kentucky GO IPS, WNY,34years R: 1989, D: March 3 R: 198t, D:Jan. 29 D: Nov. 29, 20ll D: Dec. 15,2011 

Promotions can be fowzd 011 New York Life Online under News & Events> Employee News. The ilifonnation for Milestones is pulled directly from our Human Resources system. 
Departmeut and for busi11ess area names will11ot be changed u11til our HR systems have bee11 updated to reflect the restructuring. 
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